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ABSTRACT 
 

To upgrade a harvest system of wheat crop, required that, minimized all losses, 
cost and energy consumed, fulfill that by determine and completeness all losses, cost 
and energy consumed for all different operations and systems traditional and available 
of harvest wheat crop. The field experiments were carried out in Dakahlia 
Governorate during two seasons (2007 – 2008) with all available and traditional 
harvest systems for wheat crop on a variety of wheat crop Sakha 9 and determine all 
losses, cost and energy consumed. The results obtained from all available and 
traditional harvest operations for wheat crop indicated that the optimum system of 
harvest wheat crop obtained by (A2+C2+D1) [Reaping by self-propelled mower with 
bundling device + Transport by  animal and wooden cart + Threshing by Turkish 
machine] at grain losses about 4.5%, straw losses about 14.5%, energy requirement 
of 1000.24 MJ/fed and criterion cost of 1195.73 L.E/fed. 

 
 

INTRODUCTION 
 

In Egypt wheat is the first important cereal crop than others, it is 
occupies about 2.75 millions feddan with a national average of about 2.28 
tons, producing nearly about 6.27 millions tons of grain, Ministry of agriculture 
(2007) A.R.E. The wheat harvesting include reaping, bundling transport and 
threshing operations. Up till now, the problem of labor shortage can be solved 
with the use of farm machinery which helps to bring more area under 
cultivation, increase cropping intensity and timely harvest crops. Most of 
wheat harvesting systems still doing manually and mechanically. These 
systems increased total losses, cost and energy consumed. Bukahri et al. 
(1983) found losses to the tone of 16% for manual harvesting and threshing 
as compared to about 12% for manual harvesting plus mechanical threshing 
and only 3.4% for combine. Embaby (1985) stated that, wheat grain losses 
resulting from harvesting and threshing methods by stationary machine were 
as following: 2.7% for manual cutting, 5.3% for self-propelled mower and 
3.8% for tractor mounted mower. He also found that, the consumed energy 
per fed., for wheat production under Egyptian conditions by using self-
propelled mower and tractor mounted mower were 10.21 and 35.81 kW.h/fed. 
AMRI (1987) found 2.2% wheat losses for combine as compared to 4.65% for 
reapers and about 7.5% for manual harvesting. GOP (2001) indicated that 
combine harvester is an efficient, economical, and less labour demanding 
machine. It increases grain recovery by minimizing harvesting and threshing 
losses. McNeill and Overhults (2001) measured field losses by counting loose 
kernels on the ground. Look in front of the combine in standing wheat to 
measure preharvest losses. Wheat kernels found under the combine are both 
preharvest losses and header losses. Count kernels behind the combine to 
measure total losses (preharvest, header, threshing, and separating losses). 
Every 20 kernels found in a square-foot area represent losses of about 1 
bushel per acre. A good goal is to limit harvest losses to no more than 5 % of 
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the crop yield. Adjust ground speed, header height, and reel speed, and 
position to control harvest losses. Tahir et al. (2003) recommended that the 
combine increases wheat grain recovery by reducing post-harvest losses and 
saves time and labor. Therefore, it should be adopted without further delay. A 
chaff-making unit should be designed as an attachment to the combine so 
that the farmers who want chaff for their animals may be able to use it. The 
cab of the combine should be modified to minimize noise and dust pollution. 
A small electric fan should be arranged within the cab to facilitate combine 
operator. 

Moussa (1987) mentioned that the maximum grain losses observed 
under the different combines were 16.3, 5.61 and 6.19% at forward speed of 
3.5 km/h with Yannmar, Deutz and Fortshritt combines respectively. El-
Zemeity (1997) indicated that, the highest values of straw losses 11.2 % was 
obtained at drum speed of 1000 rpm, feed rate of 15 kg/min and moisture 
content of wheat straw 8.1%, while the lowest values of straw losses 3.2% 
was obtained at drum speed of 600 rpm, feed rate of 25 kg/min and moisture 
content of wheat straw 22.3%. Khan et al. (1989) reported that, the total 
losses ranged from zero to 7.0% in the axial flow machines threshed. Hassan 
et al. (1994) found that, increasing of forward speed from  2.1 to 3.9 km/h at 
constant cutter bar speed of 1.2 m/s  and grain moisture content  of 19.2% 
increased  header losses from 0.82% to 1.38% from 0.72% to 1.09%  and 
from 0.22% to 0.87% by using Yanmer, Deatz and Fortshirt combines from 
wheat crop. Singh et al. (1988) studied harvesting wheat by reaper. They 
found that, average field capacity was about 0.4 ha/h with 4% grain losses, 
labour input in mechanical reaping was about 5 man-h/ha compared to 84 
man-h/ha in manual operation. Danasory and Imbabi (1998) studied on 
mechanical and manual pickup and baling of wheat straw after harvesting 
with combine. They indicated that, the time requirement for manual picking 
and packing per feddan straw after harvesting with combine was 54 man.h. 
The baler losses of straw increased by increasing the forward speed and 
straw yield, the straw losses ranged from 11.8% to 20.7% of harvest straw. 
Mohamad (1994) found that, the optimum machine power for threshing 
operation of wheat crop is 9.15 hp and rice crop is 4.00 hp. The machine 
investment cost is 4.59 L.E/h and total cost for threshing operation is 16.84 
L.E/h. Arnaout et al. (1998) found that, the minimum grain losses of 1.66% 
obtained under wheat combine machine and minimum energy consumed of 
25.38 kW.h/fed., by using self-propelled mower and thresher machine, too, 
the minimum total cost of 173.03 L.E/fed., by combine machine for wheat 
crop. El-Nakib et al. (2003) found that, the total losses increased from 2.07 to 
2.73% and from 4.37 to 5.24% at forward speed of 2.00 and 5.14 km/h, and 
grain moisture content of 22.5 and 14.0% respectively. Ebaid et al. (2004) 
found that, the fan losses were 0.11%, losses behind sieve zero %, 
unthreashed grain 0.05 % and total damage grain zero % and machine 
productivity 800 kg/h too, found that the operation cost of the machine is 
15.55 L.E/h. Unit cost 19.445 L.E/ton, seed losses equivalent 0.27 L.E/ton, 
and criterion cost (operating cost + losses) 19.72 L.E/ton. Ali et al. (2007) 
developed a feeding device in Turkish threshing machine they found that, 
minimum total grain losses of 5.48 and 3.57% before and after development 
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were obtained at material feed rate of 1100 kg/h, drum speed of 27 m/s and 
grain moisture content of 19%. The main objective of this research is to 
determine the wheat harvesting requirements such as losses, cost and 
energy consumed for different harvesting systems traditional and available. 

 

MATERIALS AND METHODS 
}}}} 

 

 

 

 
 

The field experiments were achieved in Dakahlia Governorate during two 
seasons (2008 – 2009) with available and traditional harvest systems for 
wheat crop on  a variety of wheat crop Sakha 9, to determine total losses, 
cost and energy requirements. Some characteristic of a variety wheat crop 
Sakha 9 shown in Table (1). Also, the machines used specifications and 
laborers shown in Tables (2) and (3) respectively. 
 
Table 1: Mean values of some characteristic of wheat crop (Variety of 

Sakha 9). 
Some characteristics of wheat crop Mean values 

Plant height (cm) 
Thousand grain mass (g) 
No of stems / m2 

Grain moisture content (%) 

106.3 
48.15 
322.51 

 

 
Table (2): Specifications of machines used. 

Type of machine Working width, 

m 

Expected life, 

h 

Mass, 

kg 

Power, 

kW 

Tractor  24000 2265 55.93 

Self-propelled mower with banding device 1.6 5000 385 9.55 

Self-propelled mower without banding 1.6 5000 375 9.55 

Mounted mower BM-1102 1.6 2500 183 --- 

Small reaper, AMRI 1.2 2500 180 --- 

Big reaper, AMRI 2.2 2500 1250 --- 

Turkish threshing machine ---- 2500 1250 --- 

Wooden cart --- 2500 250 --- 

A small trailer --- 5000 550 --- 

A big trailer --- 5000 1500 --- 

Combine (Kubota) 1.5 3000 2375 24.56 

Combine (Deutz) 4.5 5000 5100 54.44 

The baler (Class) model, Markant 55 1.6 3000 1260 --- 

 
Table (3): Requirements of laborers for different harvest operations.  

Type of harvest operation Number of laborers 

Reaping by sickle. 8 

Reaping by mounted mower. 4 

Bundling and gathering. 4 

Transport and collecting by hands (manual). 6 

Transport and collecting by wooden cart. 3 

Transport and collecting by small trailer. 3 

Transport and collecting by a big trailer. 4 

Threshing wheat crop by threshing machine. 4 

Threshing straw yield after combine harvest. 3 
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The studied harvesting wheat crop systems (reaping (A, D2 and D3), 
bundling (B) or gathering and collecting (E), transport (C, F) and threshing 
(D1)) can summarized as shown in Table (4) 

Table (4): The systems for harvest wheat crop used in this work. 
Systems Description the treatments 

A1+B1+C1+D1 
Manual reaping (sickle) + Manual bundling + Transport by hands + 
Threshing by Turkish machine. 

A1+B1+C 2+D1 
Manual reaping (sickle) + Manual bundling +Transport by animal 
and wooden cart + Threshing by Turkish machine. 

A1+B1+C3+D1 
Manual reaping (sickle) + Manual bundling + Transport by small 
trailer + Threshing by Turkish machine. 

A1+B1+C4+D1 
Manual reaping (sickle) + Manual bundling + Transport by big trailer 
+ Threshing by Turkish machine. 

A2+C1+D1 
Reaping by self-propelled mower with bundling device + 
Transport by hands + Threshing by Turkish machine. 

A2+C2+D1 
Reaping by self-propelled mower with bundling device + Transport 
by animal and wooden cart + Threshing by Turkish machine. 

A2+C3+D1 
Reaping by self-propelled mower with bundling device + Transport 
by small trailer + Threshing by Turkish machine. 

A2+C4+D1 
Reaping by self-propelled mower with bundling device + Transport 
by big trailer + Threshing by Turkish machine. 

A3+B1+C1+D1 
Reaping by self-propelled mower without bundling device + 
Manual bundling + Transport by hands + Threshing by Turkish 
machine. 

A3+B1+C2+D1 
Reaping by self-propelled mower without bundling device + Manual 
bundling + Transport by animal and wooden cart + Threshing by 
Turkish machine. 

A3+B1+C3+D1 
Reaping by self-propelled mower without bundling device + Manual 
bundling + Transport by small trailer + Threshing by Turkish 
machine. 

A3+B1+C4+D1 
Reaping by self-propelled mower without bundling device + Manual 
bundling + Transport by big trailer + Threshing by Turkish machine. 

A4+B1+C1+D1 
Reaping by mounted mower + Manual bundling + Transport by 
hands + Threshing by Turkish machine. 

A4+B1+C2+D1 
Reaping by mounted mower + Transport by animal and wooden cart 
+ Transport by hands + Threshing by Turkish machine. 

A4+B1+C3+D1 
Reaping by mounted mower + Manual bundling + Transport by 
small trailer + Threshing by Turkish machine. 

A4+B1+C4+D1 
Reaping by mounted mower + Manual bundling + Transport by big 
trailer + Threshing by Turkish machine. 

A5+B1+C1+D1 
Reaping by small reaper + Manual bundling + Transport by hands 
+ Threshing by Turkish machine. 

A5+B1+C2+D1 
Reaping by small reaper + Manual bundling + Transport by animal 
and wooden cart + Threshing by Turkish machine. 

A5+B1+C3+D1 
Reaping by small reaper + Manual bundling + Transport by small 
trailer + Threshing by Turkish machine. 

A5+B1+C4+D1 
Reaping by small reaper + Manual bundling + Transport by big 
trailer + Threshing by Turkish machine. 

A6+B1+C1+D1 
Reaping by big reaper + Manual bundling + Transport by hands + 
Threshing by Turkish machine. 

A6+B1+C2+D1 
Reaping by big reaper + Manual bundling + Transport by animal and 
wooden cart + Threshing by Turkish machine. 

A6+B1+C3+D1 
Reaping by big reaper + Manual bundling + Transport by small 
trailer + Threshing by Turkish machine. 

A6+B1+C4+D1 
Reaping by big reaper + Manual bundling + Transport by big trailer 
+ Threshing by Turkish machine. 

D2+E1+F6 
Harvest by combine (Kubota) + Gathering by hands and 
Transport straw yield by hands + Cutting by Turkish machine. 
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D2+E2+F6 
Harvest by combine (Kubota) + Gathering by hands and Transport 
straw yield by animal and wooden cart + Cutting by Turkish 
machine. 

D2+E3+F6 
Harvest by combine (Kubota) + Gathering by hands and Transport 
straw yield by small trailer + Threshing by Turkish machine. 

D2+E4+F6 
Harvest by combine (Kubota) + Gathering by hands and Transport 
straw yield by big trailer + Cutting by Turkish machine. 

D2+E5+F6 
Harvest by combine (Kubota)+ Collect by the baler and Transport by 
a big tractor and trailer + Cutting by Turkish machine. 

D3+E1+F6 
Harvest by combine (Deutz) + Gathering and Transport straw yield 
by hands + Cutting by Turkish machine. 

D3+E2+F6 
Harvest by combine (Deutz) + Gathering and Transport straw yield 
by animal and wooden cart + Cutting by Turkish machine. 

D3+E3+F6 
Harvest by combine (Deutz) + Gathering and Transport straw yield 
by small trailer + Cutting by Turkish machine. 

D3+E4+F6 
Harvest by combine (Deutz) + Gathering and Transport straw yield 
by big trailer + Cutting by Turkish machine. 

D3+E5+F6 
Harvest by combine (Deutz) + Collect by the baler and Transport by 
a big tractor and trailer + Cutting by Turkish machine. 

 

To evaluate the previous harvesting systems the harvesting losses are 
determined as follow: 
a) Pre-harvest losses: 

The percentage of pre-harvest losses was calculated by using the 
following equation; 

(%)100
/

/Pr
Pr 




fedyieldTotal

fedlossesharveste
lossesharveste   -------- (1) 

b) Header grain losses: 
The percentage of header loss was calculated by using the following 

equation; 

(%)100
/

/


fedyieldTotal

fedlossesHeader
lossesHeader  ------------------ (2) 

c) Threshing grain losses: 
Threshing grain losses consists of many types of losses such as grain 

loss, grain damage and unthreshed grain. It can be calculated by using the 
following equation; 

(%)100
/

/


fedgrainofWeightTotal

fedstrawthewithlossesgrainofWeight
lossesGrain

 ------(3) 

(%)100
/

/


fedgrainofWeightTotal

feddamagegrainofWeight
damageGrain

           ---------- (4) 

(%)100
/

/


fedgrainofWeightTotal

fedgrainunthreshedofWeight
lossesgrainUnthreshed

    ---(5) 

d) Threshing straw losses: 

(%)100
/

/


fedyieldstrawTotal

fedlossesstrawofWeight
lossesStraw

             ----------- (6) 

e) Reaping or cutting straw losses: 
The height of cut was measured above ground to the cut surface before 

and after cutting operation. Them the percent of residual straw was 
calculated by using the following equation; 
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(%)100



Ha

HbHa
Ec                                                     --------- (7) 

Where; 
Ec = the percent of cutting straw losses, % 
Ha = height of stand plant above the soil surface before cutting, cm 
Hb = height of the stubble after cutting, cm 

 Criterion cost: 
The criterion cost of harvesting operation was estimated by using the 

following equation:  

fed

tlossesStraw

fed

tlossesGrain

fed

tOperation

fed

tCriterion coscoscoscos


     -----(8) 

fedLE
hfedcapacityfieldEffective

hLEtMachine
fedtOperating /

)/(

)/(cos
/cos     ----- (9) 

%100
cos


productofValue

tCriterion
Criterion

                              ------- (10) 

Where: 
           Value of product = value of grain yield + value of straw yield 
A mathematical model modified by Kassem (1986) and applied by EL-Shazly 
(1989) was used for predicting the consumed energy. Through the model, the 
energy could be computed by using the following equations; 
A. Machinery energy requirements "En" 

This includes the energy required to manufacture, transport and repair 
machinery.    

fedMJ
MDL

W

TDL

W

Fc

C
E mn

n /







              ------------ (11) 

Where:  
Cn= Energy input coefficient used to represent the embodied energy in a 

piece of equipment or tractor =101 MJ/kg. (Pemmental et al., 1973 
and Lower et al., 1977). 

Fc = Field capacity, fed/h 
WT = Mass of tractor, kg 
Wm = Mass of machine, kg 
TDL = Tractor – design life, h 
MDL = Machine – design life, h 

B. Fuel energy requirement "EF" 

fedMJFP
Fc

C
E E

F
F /                          ------------ (12) 

hkWLxxFE /.1737882.091.364.2     ------- (13) 

Where: 
EF = Energy used as fuel, MJ/fed. 
CF = Energy input coefficient used to represent the energy values of the 

fuel = 47.2 MJ/L.(Lower,et al., 1977) 
P = Power used, kW 
FE = Fuel efficiency, L/kW.h. 
X = Load factor = 0.2 to 0.8 for transportation and agricultural operations 

(Shaibon, 1985) 
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C. Human labore energy "EHL" 

fedMJN
Fc

C
E L

HL
HL /                                    ---------- (14) 

Where: 
CHL = Energy input coefficient representing the human Labor energy = 

2.3 MJ/man.h. (Pimmental et al., 1977). 
NL = Number of laborers required to perform any operation. 

 

RESULTS AND DISCUSSION 
 

The results were concerned with available and traditional harvesting 
systems for wheat crop to estimate the total losses of grain and straw wheat 
crop, the different operations costs and energy requirement for the previous 
systems of harvesting wheat crop.    
The total losses (Grain losses + Straw losses); 

For wheat crop harvesting systems, the data of grain and straw losses 
were calculated and illustrated in (Figs.1-A and 1-B). The figures show that, 
the highest grain losses values of 6.36% obtained by (A4+B1+C3+D1) 
[Reaping by mounted mower + Manual bundling + Transport by small trailer + 
Threshing by Turkish machine] system. While the lowest grain losses values 
of 3.35% obtained by (D2+E1+F6), (D2+E2+F6), (D2+E3+F6), (D2+E4+F6) 
and (D2+E5+F6) [(Harvest by combine Kubota + gathering and transport 
straw yield by hands + Cutting by Turkish machine),(Harvest by combine 
Kubota + gathering and transport straw yield by animal and wooden cart + 
Cutting by Turkish machine),(Harvest by combine Kubota + gathering and 
transport straw yield by small trailer + Cutting by Turkish machine),(Harvest 
by combine Kubota + gathering and transport straw yield by big trailer + 
Cutting by Turkish machine) and (Harvest by combine Kubota + Collect by 
the baler and transport by a big tractor and trailer + Cutting by Turkish 
machine) systems. However, the data were represented in Figs. 2-A and 2-B 
show that the highest straw losses values of 52.00% obtained by 
(D3+F1+F6), (D3+F2+F6), (D3+F3+F6), (D3+F4+F6) and (D3+F5+F6) 
[(Harvest by combine Deutz + gathering and transport straw yield by hands + 
Cutting by Turkish machine), (Harvest by combine Deutz + gathering and 
transport straw yield by animal and wooden cart + Cutting by Turkish 
machine), (Harvest by combine Deutz + gathering and transport straw yield 
by small trailer + Cutting by Turkish machine), (Harvest by combine Deutz + 
gathering and transport straw yield by big trailer + Cutting by Turkish 
machine) and (Harvest by combine Deutz + Collect by the baler and transport 
by a big tractor and trailer + Cutting by Turkish machine)] systems. While the 
lowest straw losses values of 12.00% obtained by (A1+B1+C1+D1), 
(A1+B1+C 2+D1), (A1+B1+C3+D1) and (A1+B1+C4+D1) [(Manual reaping + 
Manual bundling + Transport by hands + Threshing by Turkish machine), 
(Manual reaping + Manual bundling +Transport by animal and wooden cart + 
Threshing by Turkish machine), (Manual reaping + Manual bundling + 
transport by small trailer + Threshing by Turkish machine)and (Manual 
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reaping + Manual bundling + transport by big trailer + Threshing by Turkish 
machine)] systems.  

 

 
Fig. 1: Total grain losses for the available and traditional systems to 

harvest wheat crop. 

 

 
Fig. 2: Total straw losses for the available and traditional systems to 

harvest wheat crop. 

(A) 

 

 

 

 

 

(B) 

(A) 

 

 

 

 

 

(B) 
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The energy requirement: 
The data were represented in (Figs. 3-A and 3-B) indicated that, the 

highest values of energy requirement (6424.88 MJ/fed) were obtained by 
using these system (D3+F5+F6). [Harvest by combine Deutz + Collect by the 
baler and transport by a big tractor and trailer + Cutting by Turkish machine]. 
While the lowest values (1000.24 MJ/fed) were obtained by these system 
(A2+C2+D1). [Reaping by self-propelled mower with bundling device + 
Transport by animal and wooden cart + Threshing by Turkish machine]. 

 

 

 
Fig. 3: Energy requirement for available and traditional methods to 

harvest wheat crop. 
 
The total cost: 

The data were represented in Figs. (4-A and 4-B). The figures 
indicate that, the highest values of total cost (885.00 L.E/fed) were obtained 
by using this system (D3+F5+F6) [Harvesting by a combine Deutz + Collect 
by the baler and transport by a big tractor and trailer + Cutting by Turkish 
machine].While the lowest values (550.00 L.E/fed) were obtained by using 
the following systems (D2+E1+F6) and (D2+E2+F6). [(Harvest by combine 
Kubota + gathering and transport straw yield by hands + Cutting by Turkish 
machine) and (Harvest by combine Kubota + gathering and transport straw 

(A) 

 

 

 

 

 

(B) 
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yield by animal and wooden cart + Cutting by Turkish machine)]. However, 
the data were represented in Figs. (5-A and 5-B). These show that the 
highest values of criterion costs (2239.13 L.E/fed) were obtained by using this 
system (D3+F5+F6) [Harvest by combine Deutz + Collect by the baler and 
transport by a big tractor and trailer + Cutting by Turkish machine]. While the 
lowest values (1178.5 L.E/fed) were obtained by using the following systems 
(D2+E1+F6) and (D2+E2+F6) [(Harvest by combine Kubota + gathering and 
transport straw yield by hands + Cutting by Turkish machine) and (Harvest by 
combine Kubota + gathering and transport straw yield by animal and wooden 
cart + Cutting by Turkish machine)]. At the other hand, the data were 
represented in Figs. (6-A and 6-B). The figures  clear that the highest values 
of criterion cost percentage (27.50%) were obtained by using this system 
(D3+F5+F6) [(Harvest by combine Deutz + Collect by the baler and transport 
by a big tractor and trailer + Cutting by Turkish machine)].While the lowest 
values (14.50%) were obtained by using the following systems (D2+E1+F6) 
and (D2+E2+F6) [(Harvest by combine Kubota + gathering and transport 
straw yield by hands + Cutting by Turkish machine) and (Harvest by combine 
Kubota + gathering and transport straw yield by animal and wooden cart + 
Cutting by Turkish machine)]. 

 

 

 
Fig. 4: Total cost for available and traditional methods to harvest wheat 

crop. 
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SUMMARY AND CONCLUSION 

 

The main objective of this investigation is to determine the losses, cost 
and energy requirement for using available and traditional harvest systems of 
wheat crop under Egyptian conditions. The results of available and traditional 
harvest operations for wheat crop indicated that the optimum system of 
harvest wheat crop obtained by (A2+C2+D1) [Reaping by self-propelled 
mower with bundling device + Transport by  animal and wooden cart + 
Threshing by Turkish machine] at grain losses about 4.5%, straw losses 
about 14.5%, energy requirement of 1000.24 MJ/fed and criterion cost of 
1195.73 L.E/fed. 

 

 
Fig. 5: Criterion cost for the available and traditional systems to harvest 

wheat crop. 
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Fig. 6: Criterion cost for the available and traditional systems to harvest 

wheat crop. 
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 تحديد متطلبات نظم حصاد القمح
 جابر غمرى على رضوان و هانى عبد العزيز الجندى ،محمد حمزه مخيمر أبو النجا
 مركز البحوث الزراعية –معهد بحوث الهندسة الزراعية 

 

بنظةا  لنهةو  نظراً لألهمية اإلستراتيجية واإلقتصادية لمحصول القمح خاصةة ىةا الةدول الناميةة ىة   ا
 يلز يعد م  األهمية بمكا . لذا  المستهلكة الكلية والتكاليف والطاقة الفواقد تدنيةبهدف القمح  الحصاد لمحصول

دراسةةة الةةنظ  الةةةاسعة اإلسةةتخدا  ىةةا صمليةةاق الحصةةاد للوقةةوف صلةةا فىمةةل هةةذا الةةنظ  بهةةدف معظمةةة  نتةةا  
الكليةة والتكةاليف  الفواقةدمحصول القمح وتقليل الفاقد. ولتحقية  هةذا الهةدف  ةةتملق هةذا الدراسةة صلةا تقةدير 

الم  نظا  حصاد وها النظ  الةاسعة ىا جمهورية مصر العربية. وتممنق صملياق  34لـ والطاقة المستهلكة 
التجةةارو واإلختبةةاراق المطلوبةةة بمحاىظةةة الدقهليةةة خةة ل فجريةةق . وقةةد والتةةربيط النقةةل والتجميةةر والةةدرا 

وقد ت  تقدير الفوقد الكليةة والتكةاليف والطاقةة  .9 ( صلا صنف القمح سخا  2008، 2007موسمي  متتاليي  )
الظروف المثلا لحصاد محصول القمةح ف  وفومحق النتاسج  الحصاد مراحلكل مرحلة م  خ ل المستهلكة 

 ثابتةة الةدرا  باللةة ال مر صملياق }الم  بالمحةة الذاتية بجهاز التربيط + النقل والتجمير بالعربةة الكةارو +
مقةدار الطاقةة المسةتهلكة كمةا بلة   %14.5، وىواقةد التةب  حةوالا %4.5ىواقد المحصةول حةوالا حيث بلغق 
 .جنيهاً/ىدا  1195.73ميجاجول/ىدا  ومقدار التكاليف القياسية  1000.24


